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ties, the . feeding nursing staff,
academic classrooms including
home economics room and libra-
ry, visited the photo research la-
boratory, taudjc program, and
basic, training classes and toured
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PRESCRIPTION

. Penelope was waiting
r. the results of all the tests
; ; one cigarette after another.
.. Maybe some rare disease?

' At last it was her turn.

CASWELL TRAINING SCHOOL

HOLDS ORIENTATION WORKSHOP

4 a prescription pad as he greeted her sternly; "Penelope;

medical toU7$.Z.fi.'p'-t-
The social, psychological, ai

and religious programs
of i the . School were covered by
the respective department hands:
Miss. Pearl. Adkins, director of
social service; Drv W. Frank Ca-sto- n,

director of the Psychology
service; Mr; Daniel C. Wise, di-
rector of training and education;

On every hand we hear today
about the peed for. more sclenUsts
and e nglneeri so we will not fall
behind Russia

'

in the- - technologi
cal race to put rockets around the
moon. Every Russian child learnt
English while only 8,000 hi America
leaja fcussiaiv That is supposed to
give Russia a big advantage if a
war should come. Maybe it would
work the other way and enable
Russians to read American infor-
mation ' which would cause many
of them not to want to fight. There

Negro 4-- H Camp
A group of leaders met at the

E. E. Smith School at KnansviUe,
Wednesday night to' .discuss ways
and means of meeting- the needs of
our ie;ently established 4-- H club
camp at Hammock v. Beach near
Swanboro. The camp was constru
sted in 1959 and was designed to
accommodate 1500 clubstera each
summer. The inadequatness of
the facility was realized during its
first year of existence as boys and
girig from all sections of the
State took advantage of the camp

activities. -ing -

The --H Foundation estimates
Wat $50,000. additional will be
needed to xpand - the camp and
meet the obligations of the foun-
dation acording to R, E. Wilkins,
Vetrn C(intv Ai?onf 'fnr Diinliii
County. The p sen planning calls
fnr an expen-'ltur- e cf $25,000 to
to complete the camp bui'.ling and
i .. is and Craft building, C re takers
house, Cabins' bys, improve-ne- nt

of Swimming area and,
insect v"Urol equipment.

T: n r j..:idat:,i -- .rectors estimates
i'-.- $15,0CT will be needed to

an awar.s and scholarship
fund. '

The objectives of the foundation
are: To establish and maintain a

H Club camp in North Carolina
for Negro.youth. To provide edu-
cational trips and - tours for 4-- H

Club, members 'baseS 'on "leader

I ve given you a complete cnick-u- p ana iina no organic
trouble. But the symptoms you've had since your, hus-

band has been away in service call for strong measurers.
' I'm sending you to the hospital. Here are your instruc-

tions.'
Penelope took the prescription with trembling nn--

oM--s This is what she read: "Volunteer work, the harder

tatlon "Workship' in, the field of
mental retardation in an insti-
tutional setting. For1 North Caro-
lina Public Health Nurses, Pub-
lic Welfare case workers and Co-
unty Health Directors.

Attending the most recent
"Workshop" held November 17 --

19 at the School in Kinston was:
Mrs. Judith' Durham, Duplin
County, public health nurse.

Greeted and welcomed to the
institution, North Carolina's old-
est and largest training school
for the mentally retarded, by
Dr. Matt C. Harper, acting Supe-
rintendent the group of fifteen
public health , nurses and social
workers were then exDosed to
a comprehensive and full three
days of lectures, seminars and
discussions to assist them in un-
derstanding the modern progres-
sive program at Caswell Train-
ing School.

In addition the "WorkshoD"
members were conducted oi ge-
neral tours of the whole
including the thirty-nin- e c'iff-r- -!

ent living units and cottages, pp
uuipateu in a aianostic se'onand clinical demonstration with
nursing supplement feature, ob-
servation of recreational activi- -

is left immediately after the ta-
king.

The landowner is entitled to
be indemnified only to the extent
that he has suffered a pecuniary
loss by reason of the takinir f
his land for a Duhlm Whn
The value of the land tn h
State Highway Comm
not io be-- - considered.- - Vs V

" th'e better, to be taken at least three times a week. She
Mrs. John Doe, Director of Volunteer Services, Jones
Hospital."

Now, years later, Penelop laughs when she recalls
how quickly her vague symptoms disappeared when she
began to help others much worse off than herself. She
found that her community was full of jobs-i- n health and

welfare organizations, hospitals, schools, civic groups-job- s

that needed to be done by people like her with time

on their hands. She was amazed to discover how many

busy men and women found time to give, for nothing
'

but the satisfaction of giving. Penelope is today a.busy

housewife with growing children, but she is still an ac-

tive volunteer. And there are millions like her who

serve in jobs that have little glamour and less glory, but

are tremendously important to their communities.
Pprtainlv volunteer services can be good for you,

Chaplain ' and director of public j

rdJiipns. Financial aspects of
admissions were spoken of by
Mr. George Rouse, assistant bus-
iness manager. .

i ..When the fifteen public ser-
vants concluded their workshop
on November 19 all of them ex
pressed gratitude for the outst
anding ; opportunity to ' "live
in'at Caswell Training School
for several days and see at first
hand the fine program on be-

half of the mentally-- ' .retarded
that is being carried on there..'

is a great shortage of teachers, we
hiar- - emphasized today.' -

While we may . think some of
these - things are propoganda, yet
It Is true that education 1 one of
the most valuable assets of an 'in
dividual and also of a society.

back in the ancient ages it
was written, "If the iron be blunt,
and one do not what the dge.

then must he put to more strength:
but wisdom Is profitable to direct'.
(Ecclesiasres 10: .0) yr ; i

ship and project 'accomplishments.
To provide; scholarships for de-

serving club member based oh Ie?
adetship' and pro d accomplish-
ments. To provide educational
materials, uch as, appreciatioh
plaques to be given to friends and
supporters of 4-- H Club work; radio
transcriptions, 4--H Club pins, ex
hibit materials, 4-- H caps and 'T
chins, .etc. To supplement the 4--

Club program.' among youth in
Norh Carolina. To furher develop
the needed skills and techniques
of rural youth in the art of farming
and tiiomemakihg; and to appeal to
the citizens of North Carolina for
support of., such worthwhile act
ivities among 4--H youth as are de-

scribed ubove.

The leaders agreed to- contact
families and business houses In an
effort to s.cure $2000 in Duplin
County.

4--H Achievement Da y

The H Achievement Day pro'
gram will be held at the E. E.

Smith School In KenansviUe Nov

ember 18th at 10:00 A. M.' W. iC.

Cooper Asst. Negro State Leader
for Club Work will be the
principal speaker.

Awards will be made to champ
ions in Safety,. Swine, Tractor,
Poultry, Home Improvement, 'Gar-
den, Leadership, Food Preparations
Dairying. Dress Review, Electric-
ity, Field ' Crops, Clothing, Can-

ning and A;hivevment. ,

'
The program will be presided

over by Margaret A. Miller, County
Council President. ''

And Get A Firm Footing In
' "'1 .. -

Yon Seeking What They

,L
By D.

Today ; is Thanksgiving day !

What does it mean to you- - Is it
Just another day?. Or special
day oecause we ao no n w e
to the office pr, millT Is it just

4ay when- - you have the
opportunity to show your grati-

tude for food by seeing how
muqh of it you can stuff; into
vour stomach?

Americans today wiu oe ouse-rvin- g

Thanksgiving dayin many
ways. Some , are going back out
into the country where they can
be with "the folks back home."
Some are Just plain taking a va-

cation. Some are hunting or fish-

ing. And some are CELEBRAT
ING Thanksgiving in the , same
way they do every holiday; they
are not entering into the spirit
of it but are. allowing "the spi
rit", to enter into them, Ame-

rican ideals cannot be preserved
in alcohol,. .

; Then there. Is. the true way to
snend ThankseivinK being grat
eful to God for the blessings uoa
has given u Someone has said.
"Thanesgiving is good; thanKsu- -

in Us' truest sense is thanksgiv
ing. You will be thankful if you
are 'thinkfuli'' v.'.....-,-

THINK and THANK I

"Aad IV if I Iw lifted up
im cans, wm onw aii

men mato bm." (St John
12:32.)

Thia statement of Jesus sig-
nified that he should be lifted
up to die upon the cross. It
also signified that he Bheuld
be lifted up from death into
life, and from life here into life
in eternity. And it is signifi-
cant today that wherever we,
his followers, lift him up,
Christ continues to draw men
unto him. '

'

Life Or Are They .

" -

Can For Means Of Al

for your mental health and happiness. But the important

fact is that without you, the volunteers, many commun-

ity organizations-you- r tuberculosis association among

R

FOR PENELOPE

in the doctor's office to hear!
she d been through. She lit
Heart disease? Cancer? TB?

.,

The doctor Was writing on

a
lc

Chittlin Switch of
as

or

deal but was also a invasion of a or

man's' privacy. A man's stomach
is about as private as he can git to
And the Constitution don't al
low nothing like this. It shows

of
the trend things is taking in this
country. More and more folks is
losing their personal freedom on
account of ever Congress and
ever legislature passing more
and more laws. It won't be long
till officers will be going around
carrying a pistol, a blackjack,
and a stomach pump.

Our laws is gittmg too many
Is

and too complicated. I was read-

ing in the papers not long ago
where the U. S. Supreme Court
voted 5 to 4 on 84 cases in the
last five year. If a feller on the
Supreme Court don't know what a
the law is in 84 cases, how are
us common floks going to know
what' it is in the 8,444 cases we
run into ever day?

Yours truly,
inUncle Pete

Change In Your to

Social Security
. Parents who were dependent
on a son or daughter who died
and who could not qualify for
parent's benefits because the
wage earner was survived by a
widow, widower, or child, may
now be able to get monthly be-- 1

nefits. .

Under the Old law, dependent
parents wp'o rnt eligible for pay
ments if t o msL.ed person was
survived by i spouse or child
who could receive benefit pay
ments; out the 1953 Amendments

them-coul- d not exist.

Uncle Pele From
SATS

m"J Pk--
i - 3T -

Lesson for November SO, 1958

r uciB all good teachers, Jesus
JLwai not tied to any one style r

of teacning. cut ma lavonie Bijrra
was the story atyle. To some people !

, this, seem puzzling, a if Jesus "
were almost forgetting his divlna .

dignity. You can Imagine some i
Roman intelligence officer,' on the
alert for auapi-- r
clously large
gatherings of
restleas orientals,
going down to
the lakeside to
hear what wa
going on that wm
attracting such
large crowds.
aome political
agitator, maybe T Dr. Jtoretnan
'Or maybe' only traveling magic- -
Jan. But ha would find neither. Only
a man in a nsherman'Nboat, hi
great voice (for outdoor peaker
In those day had to have tremen-
dous voices) booming out over the
crowd of all things Just telling '

stories. Very slmpl stories too, no
1 & a. - ... JwMftj. Yita

stories about farmer and wheat ,

and housewives and fishv. . every
day things, harmless and (from
the Roman' viewpoint) meaning-- ,-

Fr $Illolfy J :

"So thl 1 their great rPsachsrl''
the Roman would think to himself.
"Well, he may be all fight far
farmers. There' surely no harm la ;

him." The Roman would not real-
ize

'
that he wa listening-- to the

greatest teacher of all time, and
that in those simple stories, or
thumb-na- il Illustration, which we
call parables, were wrapped up
ideas which were destined to
change the world. t -

Why did Jesus choose the story
style for hi teaching T He could
teach with parables, a for instance
in parts of the sermon- on the
mount But according to Mark, he
never spoke without a ' parable
somewhere in his talk, One reason
why he did this was for simplicity's '.sake. The story reduces ..down
complicated idea, high-lig- ht the

vssrt of it. People who have dlffl--,

''ulty following or remembering
lepture will remember a Story, j,1

For Survival , l
There are still on record the ser

,mons of .soma or.the jiswho,
lived anf taught about t theTsame, ttime with Jesus. The,' are peetty

jlmpressive for their' scholarship, .

Jtheir quotation front authorities,
their :' ponderous, correctness But
nobody would remember . them. "

They are literally curiosities today,
1

little more. Jesus' little stories on
the other hand, are. memorable..,.
Thftv VHX7 Via maA Intn fVi lanmiatv. V;

and culture of many, land, they
have inspired works of art, they V

comfort the grieving, rebuke the
sinful, give a lift to weary heart.
' Strange tlUnga have happened to '
the human race, and will still hap--
pen. Our ancestors would And it ,
hard to And their way around our
electronic world, and lectures in j
our class-roo- m would bewilder
them. If Jesus had spoken in the K

learned terms of his day, his teach.-- J
tags would have been laid away in i
obscure libraries like the lectures
of other teachers of that time. But

speaking as he did, in story form, ?

ms wacning enaures to tm very ?
day, and will be understood In the' i

pace-ag- e' Of the future, .M the
world last so long. Lectures die; ; ,
stories iryrVe;;i;; :;'';i''j':! "

-

For tolootlos r'i:'tf',..;fj
Tou remember bur- imaginary ,

T

Roman official who went off thmk- - ftag what a stupid affair thi story- -
telling was T That was part of '
Jesus' Intention.- The reader will "

nouce uiai it waa not u Koman k
officials, it wa not the chief priest,
it was the disciples, Who stayed t
for an after-meetin- g, and asked ,

what Jesus meant by his parables.
Jesus' main effort in teaching was , 1 '
to get at his own inner circle of fol- -
lowers. He wanted to stir their in-- i
terest and curiosity, and at the '

same time let the careless, the in- - '

different, the hostile, go their way.
The story style which he made J
his own, was Just right for thi t

.."

purpose. The parable were like
magnet that would attract only' J
the men with true steel in them.
The sophisticated, the know-it-all-s, $

then and now, hearing or reading It.the parables, think only, "What
simple stuff!" But the people who
are attracted, by these talcs and
teel there is something beneath the
surface. And ln'them a wisdom be--
yond this world. They are as clear
as the night sky through which we
see the glory of the star. , , f

(Bam n AntllnM Ainrofrfctji Kv
...v uiiami i vnntHM WMomvuiKatloul Coaiien of th Ckankei l
Ckriit U ih V. S. A. IlalMMd ir.Comnaaltr tntp SrriM, i--

. .; S(;

Injury to their right "of 'access to
, existing stueet or .highway that

hag been convex ted int$ limited- -

Mm

Since 'last January Caswell
Training School has' been host
each month to a monthly onen-penden-

must b6. filed within
two years after August, 1958, and
application for payment must be
made with the Social Security
Administration.

THIS IS THE LAW

Eminent Domain
The private property of a lan-

downer is taken for a highway,
street, or some other public pur-
pose. What is the measurement
of the compensation which he
will receive?

Private property may be ta
ken for a public purpose upon
the payment of a just compen
sation. Tnis right is known as
the "power of eminent domain".
It may be exercised by the so-

vereign state or by those to
whom the power has been de-
legated.

The market value of the pro-
perty is the yardstick by which
compensation is measured. The
landowner is entitled to receive

just equivalent of that which
tntfpn frftm him TVia ptiiTon

landowner should suffer no fin
ancial loss which may be

awarding him dama-
ges.

The landowner is entitled to
recover the present market value

the property taken from him
of the date that the condem-

nation proceeding is instituted
the property is taken. No sub-

sequent change of value, upward
downward, can be considered.

In determining the "market
value" of property, it is said

be that sum which probably
would be arrived at as the result

fair negotiations between an
owner willing to sell and a pur
chased willing to buy after due
consideration of all elements re-

asonably affecting the value of
the property.

A new highwy is constructed
for a long distance through the
farm lands of a large landowner.

it possible that he will not
receive anything from the State
Highway Commission for the
land used for this purpose?

Yes. This will frequently oc-

cur where only a small part of
total tract of rural property has

been taken.
If the building of the highway

has increased the value of the
remaining portion, of the land

excess of what the whole of
the farm was worth before the
road was constructed, the State
Highway CommiFion is entitled

offset any mcrcie in the
value c: the farm , y rcs.'on of
the construction o' 'ns road.

Wh;:.--6 only a portion of a
tract of Tand is taken hv pmin- -
ent domain, the measurement of
compensation is the balance
struck between the damages and
benefits conferred. The land-
owner is entitled to receive the
difference between the fair mar- -

ket value of the entire tract im- -

mediately before the taking and
the fair market value of what

V fit 1 i t ! I ,
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DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
I see by the papers where they

had to turn out a country school
in Georgia last week on account
of some feller had stole the pot-

bellied stove that kept the kids
warm. Science has put out a heap
of fancy gadgets fer heating a
house but America was raised
up on the pot-belb- stove and
when a feller steals the one that
is keeping kids warm in a coun-

try school he has committed a
crime that is equal to burning
the1 American flag or spitting in
the President's eye. A feller
that would do a trick like that
ain't above starting a fire with
the original copy of the Declara-
tion of Independence.

There ain't never been noth-
ing invented that beats a pot-

bellied stove fer warming cold
hands and drying wet feet. All
along the road in American his-

tory they is more hardy builders
of this nation that has thawed
theirselves out at a pot-belli-

stove than has sung the Star
Spangled Banner. More history
has been made in the circle of

r"n round a stove
than has been made around them
jancy neating cuntraptious in
Congress. And thev m:&ni be a
few folks left in this r.ar.on like
me who can't git war. i from
something they can t see.

When the final history of this
country is wrote I think they j

v ought to have a chapter on the
pot-belli- ed stove. And in it they
ought to have a picture of this
feller that stole one from a coun-
try school - alongside a picture
of Benedict Arnold.

I was mighty upset too,
ter Editor, about them Feredal

Do They Go On Toward A Higher Education
-

- -
Going To Be A Will-O-The-Wi- sp And Go Hither And

Livelihood?

Their Destiny Is In Your Hands. You Can Play An Important Part In, Their Future, By Begin--

ning Now And Laying Away For Their Future Education. This i, Can Be . Accomplished Through A

Savings Account. Start Now And Deposit At. Regular Intervals. Insure Your Child's Education Now.

It Earns As It Grows. : ..'.- - . , v " .11
agents in Washington pumping eliminated this restriction. Pay-
out a man's stomach looking fer. men is are now possible at re-dr-

capsules. It seems to me tirement age (age 65 for men,
that this is not only trial by or- - age 62 for women). Proof of de- -

IMTEKXMIONAL TRUCKS FARSUUi
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TBACTC2S ' FARM IMPLEMENTS
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; PPICE'S TIRE SERVICE

New Tires - S''"!- - Recapped Tires
Dependable Tire Recapping And Repairing ' -

Located Wesi Park Ave. Phone Zl P. O. Bex 429 4"..f :r, 5'
( 'Addfws


